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The bee oror the bees?



Apis mellifera



What is a wild bee ?

Apis (7 Apis (7 
spp.)spp.)

Wild bees Wild bees 
(ca. 20.000 (ca. 20.000 

spp.)spp.)

What is a wild bee ?

Wild bees = non-Apis bees



Orchids Odonata Butterflies Nesting birds Wild bees



2-3mm



25-27mm27mm



Bryonia dioica

Wild bees 
= 

often pollen specialists!















Bee-flower interaction networks have
of the last century in N-America

Lost interaction (pollinator lost) Lost interaction (unknown reason)

Burkle et al. (2013) Plant-pollinator interactions over 120 years: loss of species, co
1611-

An estimated 50% of all bee
disappeared altogether in just over a

Only 24% of all interactions observed

have dramatically changed in the course

Lost interaction (unknown reason) New interaction observed

pollinator interactions over 120 years: loss of species, co-occurrence and function. Science
-1615.

species observed regionally
a century

observed at the end of the 19th century



Populations of wild bees, particularly
have declined significantly

Biesmeijer et al. (2006) Science 313: 351

particularly “ecological specialists”,
in most of the locations

Andrena hattorfiana

Bombus gerstaeckeri

Eupavlovskia obscura simulatrix313: 351-354
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survivalsurvival



The economic value of crop pollination
between 153 and 285 billion euros
Lauterbach et al. 2012)

Some 150 crops at the European
pollinators for the production of fruits,

The economic value of crop pollination
in Europe (16,2 billion €), France (
the UK (1,265 billion €) (Breeze et

An estimated 80% of all flowering
reproduce, survive and diversify thanks

pollination by insects is estimated to range
euros per year (Gallai et al. 2009

European scale (84%) are dependent upon
fruits, vegetables and seeds

pollination by insects was also estimated
(2,7 billion €) (Gallai et al. 2009) and
al. 2011)

flowering plants in temperate zones sexually
thanks to pollinators



1%1%

35%35%

46%46%

11%11%
3%3%

2%2%
2%2%

The
dependent
to

This
of
agricultural

Pears,
raspberries
dependent

The economic value of pollinator
dependent crops in Belgium amounts
to 7 billion euros per year

This represents approximately
of the total annual value
agricultural products in Belgium

Pears, apples, strawberries
raspberries are the main pollinator
dependent crops in Belgium



Cox

seeds per apple for Cox & Gala is
pollinated than open pollinated fruit

Gala

is significantly greater per apple in
fruit which in turn had greater



Can’t honey bees
other bee species?

honey bees replace all 
other bee species?



Is the biodiversity
relevant to crop production

biodiversity of pollinators 
relevant to crop production?



The diversity of pollinators is a significant
the density of honey bee hives
600 agricultural plots, 41 crops at the

significant crop production factor, irrespective

worldwide scale, incl. annual & perennial
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Wild pollinator decline and 
approach to sustain pollination services
Wild pollinator decline and mainstream 

to sustain pollination services
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= Vicious circle

Production 
ends up being 
reliant upon a 

single 
pollinator 
species

= Less resilient



Are there alternatives?Are there alternatives?



ECOLOGICAL INTENSIFICATION 
OF SMALL

AGRICULTURE

ECOSYSTEM SERVICES TO SOCIETY

WILD POLLINATORS

ECOLOGICAL INTENSIFICATION 
OF SMALL-SCALE 

AGRICULTURE

ECOSYSTEM SERVICES TO SOCIETY

WILD POLLINATORS



resources

Nesting 

resources

Nesting 



A review
pollination

Significant

- wild
- wild
- seed

when
plot
increases

Fl
ow

er
vi

si
ta
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n

ra
te

review of 29 independent studies on
pollination and semi-natural habitats

Significant decrease of :

wild bee diversity
wild bee visitation rates to flowers of crops
seed set rate

when the distance between the cultivated
plot to the nearby semi-natural
increases

Non-Apis
Bombus 
Apis mellifera



Blaauw
pollination

Plantings of native wildflower species selected
blueberry yield and profit in Michigan (USA)

BR & Isaacs R. 2014. Flower plantings increase wild bee abundance
pollination services provided to a pollination-dependent crop. J Appl Ecol 51:

selected for support of pollinators enhance
(USA)
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Which flowering plants
promoted in Belgium & N
enhance wild bee populations

flowering plants should be 
promoted in Belgium & N-France to 
enhance wild bee populations?



legume plants family (Fabaceae) is of prime

Cleptoparasitic bees
for plants belonging to
Wild bees displaying
to one or more plant
Wild bees displaying
to one plant family

prime importance for the diversity of wild

Vereecken et al., in prep.

with hosts displaying a clear preference
to one or more plant families

displaying a clear preference for plants belonging
families

displaying a clear preference for plants belonging



Evolution of cropland area cultivated with 
Fabaceae

1960 1970 1980

Evolution of cropland area cultivated with 
Fabaceae

1990 2000 2010

All Fabaceae
Alfalfa (Medicago)

Clover (Trifolium)
Horse bean (Vicia)



1960 1970

Années
1980

All 
Fabaceae

Fodder maize

Fabaceae

Years
2000 2010

Années
1990

175.000 ha in 2012

Fabaceae

1.800 ha in 1960

Years
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Combining a mass-flowering crop
semi-natural habitats

wild bee abundance

flowering crop and 
natural habitats to enhance

wild bee abundance



Holzschuh et al. (2013) Oecologia 172: 477

The probability that the bee Osmia bicornis
rape fields increased from 12 to 59 % when grassland was nearby

In grasslands, the number of brood
55% higher when adjacent to

Holzschuh et al. (2013) Oecologia 172: 477-484

Osmia bicornis colonized trap nests in oilseed 
rape fields increased from 12 to 59 % when grassland was nearby

brood cells of O. bicornis in trap nests
oilseed rape compared to isolated



Single-species bee management is a common

This approach fails to build up RESILIENCE

* Single pollinators are vulnerable to pathogens,

* Species-rich communities of pollinators

* Species-rich ecosystems provide a wider

Agroecological practices embracing biodiversity
Europe to sustain the development of wild

AIN ISSUE = locally fulfilling the ecological
their alternative pollen/nectar host plants

common practice in agricultural production

RESILIENCE in commercial farms

pathogens, diseases & predators

pollinators significantly increase yield

wider array of ecosystem services

biodiversity should be encouraged in western
wild bee communities in orchards

ecological requirements of wild bees, particularly
plants
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Single-species bee management is a common

This approach fails to build up RESILIENCE

* Single pollinators are vulnerable to pathogens,

* Species-rich communities of pollinators

* Species-rich ecosystems provide a wider

Agroecological practices embracing biodiversity
Europe to sustain the development of wild

AIN ISSUE = locally fulfilling the ecological
their alternative pollen/nectar host plants

Boosting populations of wild bees will benefit
win” solution for many who still think that
nature

common practice in agricultural production

RESILIENCE in commercial farms

pathogens, diseases & predators

pollinators significantly increase yield

wider array of ecosystem services

biodiversity should be encouraged in western
wild bee communities in orchards

ecological requirements of wild bees, particularly
plants

benefit agriculture and ecosystems, a “win
that agriculture should be disconnected from







projects on wild bees & 
pollination in orchards?
projects on wild bees & 
pollination in orchards? nicolas.vereecken@ulb.ac.be


